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YWCA Elects
Betty Ramsey
Vice President

Madison College, Harrisonbnrg, Virginia, Friday, October 26, 1951

/

Recently elected Vice President of
the YWCA, Betty George Ramsey
immediately assumes hef new duties.
Betty George, living in Lynchburg,
was elected in the mass meeting of
the "Y" last Friday in chapel.
Vivacious "Georgie" may be seen
racing to and from the high school

Scholarly Essay
Will Bring $200
A prize of $200 is being offered
this year by The Society of Colonial
Dames in the State of Virginia to the
"Undergraduate men and women of the
accredited colleges of Virginia for the
most thoughtful and scholarly essay
upon some person or phase of history
during the Colonial Period in Virginia.
They desire more than ever in these
critical times to stimulate interest in
our early history.
The following rules govern the contest: (1) The essay should be between 2500 and 4000 words.
(2)

Election Returns Decree Taylor
To Head Freshman Class
Gloria Taylor, Joyce Herrin, Frances Alls, Roxanne Rogers, Nancy
Giles, and Betty Kinney were elected
President, Vice-President, secretary,
treasurer, reporter, and sergeant-atarms, respectively, of the Freshman
Class in a mass election last night.
The President admits that "I was
naturally surprised at winning the
election but I shall do my best to fulfill the obligations of my office."
Hailing from Clifton Forge where
she went to high school, pretty blueeyed Gloria came to Madison with no
idea that she would like it, but her
opinion has changed considerably—
thanks to the friendliness of ye upperclassmen !
Active in high school, the new
prexy was president of the Harmony
Club, editor of the school paper (she
now works on The Breeze!) Gloria,
a secondary, education science major,
was vice-president of the senior class
and the Beta Club, and was a cheer1 ea<! :T.
Also—cm- -her list of likes should be V. P. I. and U. Va.

Regulation size paper (8'/S"xll") with
writing on one side only must b? used.
The manuscript must be typed and
fastened in a folder. (3) Give all
quotations and references in footnotes.
(4) A list of books from which material was obtained must be appended.
(5)

Place the writer's

name

in a

sealed envelope. If he' wishes paper
returned, postage must be enclosed
to cover same.

No. 7

(6) The winning pa-

per becomes the property of the Colonial Dames. (7) Style, originality
■of thought, accuracy, neatness, and

Joyce Herrin
•
punctuation will be considered in
Freshman Class Officers seated from left to right are: Frances Alls,
Salem,
Va.,
is
the
home
of
the
making the award.
(8) The paper secretary; Gloria Taylor, president; Joyce Herrin, vice president. Standing
class's vice-president, Joyce -Herrin.
BETTY GEORGE RAMSEY
must. be in the hands of the Com- from left to right are: Roxanne Rogers, treasurer; Betty Kinney, sergeantA student of Andrew Lewis High
v
this semester to do her student teach'
mittee by April 15, 1952, and should at-arms; Nancy Giles, reporter.
School, Joyce was secretary of the
ing.
Along with her studies this
be sent to: Miss Lucy N. Taliaferro,
Beta Club, President of the Girls
Physical Education major finds time
Sports Club in the Forensic Club ard
Monroe,
Terrate,
Richmond
20,
Virfor {Other activities of the Mercury
the
choir. Here she has joined the
Club, A.A. Council, Kappa Delta Pi, ginia.
Baptist
Student Union, sings in the
Friday,
October
26-^
"Y" Cabinet and Student Faculty
Freshman
Choir and is a lifeguard at
Square
Dance—Reed
Gym—7:30Committee. Betty George is on the
Mary Beth Knox, chairman of the
the pool. She is playing in the ten9:30 p.m.
hockey team and has a great enthusocial committee, has announced No- Saturday, October 27—
nis
tournament and also plays intraHalloween
is
just
around
the
corner
siasm for sports here at Madison as
vember 10 as the date of the opening
mural
hpekey.
Singspiration
—
Wilson
Aud..
—
well as af other colleges throughout and the highlight of the day will be
dance. Cabaret style, the dance is
Joyce is in curtjiculum Y, hoping to
7:00-7:30
p.m.
the state.
the "Y" party to be held in all din- informal (dressy); the theme is "Club
do work in Home Economics. The
Movie—"Kim"—7:30 p.m.
During the summer Betty George ing halls during dinner.
Madison".
"veep" is also 'very interested in
Tuesday, October 30—
served on the Mademoiselle College
The Sout)iernaires are furnishing
Prizes will be offered in each dining
music and is now taking piano lessons.
Music
Dept.
—
Wilson
Hall,
7:00Board in Lynchburg and taught swimthe music for the occasion, from 8:30
"I like Madison very much!" Every9:30
p.m.
hall
for
the
best
costume
and
the
ming at Camp Ruthers," a YWCA
to 12:00 p.m. Tickets will be on sale
thing
Keeps me terrifically busy. All
Orientation
best decorated table.
camp.
next week.
Election of Freshmen for House the girls seem like they will make exThis is a slight departure from the
Council and Student Government, tremely good officers. I think the
Freshman Class is an exceptionally
Wilson Aud. 4:30-6:00 p.m.
usual formal opening dance. However,
Wednesday,
October
31—
fine
class."
it is not an entirely new idea;.; in '49
Y.W.C.A.
Hallowe'en Party—all
The Reporter
the Student Government Association
dining halls.
Petite Nancy Giles of Chatham, Virsponsored a cabaret dance.
Ex Libris Initiation — Senior Dorm ginia, became the reporter of the
by Arlene Mannos
—8:00 p.m.
"baby class" last night.
Ladies and gentlemen—introducing
Wesley Foundation Council—JackNancy's high school activities conson 1—5:00-6:00 p.m.
the one, the only librarian in captivity.
sisted of being president of the Future
Thursday, November 1—
A perfect specimen of what the ordinHomemakers of America, Beta Club,
Open Greek Meeting — Wilson Aud. and the Methodist Youth Fellowship.
ary bookworm does not look like. He
An "Ugly Boy Contest" is being
—6:45 p.m.
neither growls nor barks, but confiShe was an all-star in the 4-H Club,
sponsored by the Y.M.C.A. pn MonFriday, November 2—
dentially, folks, Mr. Joe W. Kraus is
and
model assembly reporter in Richday and Tuesday, October 2? and 30,
Westminster Foundation Supper — mond for the Tri Hi-Y and was clubs
one "right guy." Imported directly
to raise money for the World Student
Logan Rec. Room — 5:00-8:00 editor for her high school annual.
from the wilds of Canton,, Missouri,
Service
Fund.
Voting,
at
five
cents
p.m.
Mr. Kraus first won world-wide recHere on campus, Nancy is Fire-Chief
per vote, will be held all day in the Wednesday, November 7—
ognition at Culver-Stockton College
for Ashby Dorm and is also a hall
Porpoise Club try-outs at 8:00 p.m. monitor.
where he received his bachelor's deP.O. lobby. All candidates will be
gree. From there he traveled to the
Other interests holding the new revolunteers. You may cast as many
University of Illinois to obtain a B.S.
porter's
attention which include "all
votes for the same candidate as you
in Library Science and an M.A. in
sports, sewing, popular music,- knitcan afford.
One student_ and one
1941.
ting, V. P. I. and most everything."
faculty member will be declared win7
The government soon realized the
Leola Jean Hogge, a freshman from Nancy doesn't like Sundays on camners (or should we say losers) on
tremendous ability of this gentleman
Gloucester, Virginia, won the Alum- pus. Her opinion of Madison is "the
Wednesday evening at the Hallowe'en nae Scholarship Award for 1951-52 of- prettiest campus in the state. The
and urgently requested his presence
as a captain in the Air Force in
attitude of the people is wonderful
Party square dance.
fered by the state association.
which capacity he gallantly served for
JOE W. KRAUS
Blonde, pert, talented and plenty of because everyone is so friendly and
1
four years.
erating system of its kind that he ' has brains—that's Leola. To prove it, she so eager to help you. The ShenanAlthough Mr. Kraus has been re- encountered.
His first call of duty was his return
has a long list of high school activi- doah Valley is very pretty and scenic
luctant
to
issue
any
opinions
of
camto the University as an instructor in
Let's not forget the personal side of ties to her credit, among them cheer- especially during the fall and winter/
library science in September, 1946. pus life, he did manage to slip forth our subject under discussion. Our leading, a member of Glee Club and seems to be a healthy climate too.'/
Later, he was granted the position of a few newsworthy items. The new librarian is married to the former President of the Monogram Club,
The Record Keeper
assistant librarian in Westminster ColBetsy Curtright, of Missouri,-'and they Valedictorian of her class and SGA- "Hats off" to Frances Arlene Alls
head of our Memorial Library is
from Catawba, Virginia, who has
lege, Missouri. Little did Mr. Kraus
f
have two boys, Dick, who is seven and President.
realize that he would eventually be- simply overwhelmed at the constant- a half years old, and David, who is
been
selected to take over the tasks
Leola plays Softball and basketball
1
ly
"dressed"
attire
of
our
students.
come" ' acquainted with all the forms of
three and a half. His older son is a and you will find hcrr-cooting for of secretary of the Freshman class.
educational institutions, for after a Now, now, no ideas, people: he simply member of the second grade in the Tech. She -had decided to go to WilFrances* activities in Andrew Lewis
respite of,two years at this boys' col- was referring to.the noticeable lack Main Street school.
4 liam and Mary, but chose Madison High School in Salem jncluded such
lege he became the assistant librarian of, dungarees and floppy shirts so preA pretty interesting personality, a instead to major in Elementary Edu- high school offices as literary editor
of the annual "The Pioneer", secreof Tulane University, one of the noted valent at other institutions. And we wondorful guy, and a darned good cation.
^
"streetcar universities" of the country. obviously can be justly proud of our librarian—what more can any MadiThis is the first year the Alumnae tary of the Latin club, and member
Then, on to the slaughter with his student loan system in the library for son gal want? Nope, forget it, he's Association has awarded the $200 of the Beta Club, an honorary society.
(Continued Page 3
arrival at Madison!
Mr. Kraus considered it the only op- very much marriee?!
scholarship.

Knox Announces
Cabaret Dance

—CALENDAR

Decorate Your Table

Introducing Joe IV. Kraus,
M. C Librarian In 'Captivity'

Y. M. C. A. Sponsors
'Ugly Boy Contest'

L. Hogge Receives
Scholarship Award

m
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Play, Work, Thinking,
We Try All Three
Seems as if a lot of people who really don't
know Madison gwtfpthink we live only for week
ends at surrounding colleges, bridge parties and
spend the rest of our time griping. Maybe some
who are new at college-get the same idea.
To anyone who has this, mistaken concept of
college life, we can only invite them to sit in on
a "bull-session" some night in one of the dorms.
Get a group of girls together in pajamas,
with cokes and something to eat, and the
chances are the talk will turn to religion, politics, philosophies of life—or any other subject
that relates to life itself. Parents and teachers
would be surprised at the clear thinking and
how much we really know about what we want
from- life.
Informal learning such as this is as much a
part of our school as going to class. Everyone
has a different viewpoint, and the exchange of
ideas is one of the foundation stones of democracy.
Sure we play bridge, go away on week ends
and throw parties. College is a big round of
intensive thinking and studying and we need
our play. But please, won't you give' us credit
for a cerebrum!
M. H.

Bridge^ Anyone?
by Bobbie Hurdle
Are you walking around with.that
I've - been - here - before - don't mistake - me - for - a - freshman
look? Watch out, if you're not a
sophomore you may be mistaken for
one!
The sophomores are the bridge-playing set; in fact they seem to exist
rather than live between games. "Find
a fourth" is the password in that
sophomore heaven, Johnston.
Very solicitous, they caution the
freshmen on which professor to avoid
and how to arrange a schedule with
no Saturday classes. (After sophomore year, this seems to be a lost art.)
They study,- but not when anyone
might see them, for someone might
doubt that they know all about college and find it a cinch. But how.
would we ever get along without
them?
While the freshmen are getting acquainted and the sophomores are playing bridge, the juniors are working.
Extra-curricular
affairs
codfdn't
function without the juniors. They

'Serviceman Gets
f
Breeze' In Korea
"Subject: Open letter to all unattached girls.
Hi there,
This is strictly for publication so
please don't disappoint me.
Guess what? I found one of your
school papers floating around and I
fell in love with it and "you.
I have a large favor; to ask and I
am sure that since you are, "easy
going" you won't deny me.

I am a lonely marine in Korea and
you know'why I am lonely? I never
get any mail. Now go right ahead
and feel superior. "Just kidding, but
I would like very, much for all you
girls to write me.
You study letter writing in English
class don't you? Tell your-teacher
that I would like her to give every
girl at Madison College homework.
Every week she assigns you lovely
ladies the task of writing me and making me happy.
Is that too much to ask? There
is
a proverb that every serviceman
are secure enough in being upperclassfirmly
believes—"Nothing is too good
men that they don't have to impress
for
the
serviceman and that is exactly
the freshmen, and near enough to the
senior year to realize that college isn't what they get." (Nothing). Now
just classes. Find an organization come on girls prove that proverb is
where ideas are popping, and things wrong and snow me under with mail.
Your Korean Cupcake,
are being done, and you'll usually find
Dick
the juniors right in the middle of it.
(Pfc. Richard Ward)
It's slightly ironical but the juniors
are in training for the jobs they prob(Editor's Note: Anyone wishing to
obtain Pfc. Ward's address may find
it on the bulletin board in The Breeze
(Next week, the Seniors!)
room, Logan 9, or may see the editor
personally.
Come on gals let's show this "lonely. Marine" that the homefolks are
behind him. Let's make all the servicemen we- may know or hear of
happy with our letters!
by Rena Bruce
The Breeze staff is elated over the
"I'd climb the''highest mountain.""' racr that its paper has 'knowingly
In fact, I think we did! Half way reached as far as Korea. Why not
up I was sure of it. Somebody should mail your Breeze to someone overhave warned me. How was I to know
seas?)
climbing was synonymous with walking?
I'd always associated mountains
by Shirley Castine
pictured in a travelogue of the Alps.
„
Cupid
has
been working overtime
And speaking of the Alps, Dr. Gelthis week. And How!
lert must have climbed them because
Frances Quillen recently received
he was always six laps ahead of me
a
Cotillion ^pin from Bill Maney of
and looking twice as energetic.
V.
P. I. r
We left Madison, comfortably seatJanice Fauber of Mt. Sidney beed on the train singing the usual
college favorites, "The Othernight Our came pinned to Herb Deane, a Lambda
Baby Died" and "Do Your Ears Hang Chi Alpha at Hampden Sidney.
Pat Funkhouser of 'New Market
Low?" I had decided that the trip
became
engaged to Bill Vaughn.
was worth cutting my Classic Greek
Janet Neff of Harrisonburg received
Literature class when the train Came
a
ring from Bill Stickley, also of Harto a sudden stop. Had I known then
risonburg,
who is now attending V.
how I'd long for that seat during the
M.
I.,
while
Margaret Mann has been
next four hours they would never
the
fiancee
of J. W. Roach since
have budged me from it.
After an hour's climb we took a Saturday, October 13.
Sensation! Janet Mullen, a sophorest—standing up, of course. I learnmore,
eloped with Eddit Lance last
ed later the reason you weren't supSunday,
October 21. Emily Long of
posed to sit down—they »knew you
Harrisonburg
married "Doug" Bruce
wouldn't be able to get up again!
It was then I heard someone mention also of Harrisonburg.
News of former students: Marion
a spring. At the mention of a liquid
Beale
of
Harrisonburg
married
substance my two companions and I
Bobby
Bradford
also
of
Harrisonburg,
leaped over to the spot where this
magnificent object was supposed to while Mary Frances Depoy married
.,_bej_qcated. 4 There we saw one small Stanley Fries who is in the U. S. Air
puddle of clearmountain dew. It Force.
Jean Ann Bear of Harrisonburg
was then I discovered that I ^ wasn't
married
Thomas Buckley on Saturday,
the outdoor type after all, but* the
October
20, at Harrisonburg Methoothers said it was delicious.
dist
Church,
while Martha TempelMr. and Mrs. John Wells led the
excursion while Miss Celeste Ulrich men became the wife of J. D. Flory.
Jean Snyder of Sooth Carolina marand Miss Betty Hartman took turns
holding up the rear. (I know, be- ried Howard Shull of Bridgewater.
Correction from last week's Breeze:
cause I was constantly behind!) It
Lorraine Warren is engaged to Twig
was ntft until we finally reached the
(Robert) Strickler, V. P. I. grad, now
top that I knew why everyone had Lt. in the army stationed at Fort
always raved about the trip to Mas- Meade, Maryland.
sanutten Peak. For it was then that
TIME TO BE CALM
I saw a scene which I'll never forget.
Jimmie was courting Jennie and
I could never begin to describe it;
finally gained enough courage to pop
"youTT jilsFTTavc to go next year arid ■ me'qtrestroTrr"
"Jennie, dear," he ventured fearsee for yourself.
fully, "there has been something
People may talk of breakfast at
trembling on my lips for months and
Sardi's or dinner at Antoine's, but months."
don't leave Madison without having ,
"Yes, so I noticed," answered Jenlunch on Massanutten Peak.
nie heartlessly, "why not shave it off?"

Stitch In Time—
Saves Grades
Tin* ™**- -wtim-rorora * £t£T £&XTson almost six weeks now and before very long
Thanksgiving will be here. Then just a few
weeks and Santa Claus will be coming, and after
that—we all know what's coming—exams,.
The point is, if we study hard and keep up
with our work, that four letter word—exam—
won't sound so horrible. Just a few hours work
now and then means so much when exam week
rolls around and last minute cramming is not
half as beneficial.
Remember "a stitch in time saves nine" and
a few hours study may save that grade.
B. S. F.

9

'Big Sis Weekend!
Why doesn't Mattison have a "High School
Weekend?"
Many girls' schools in the state have them
for high school seniors all over the state who are
considering coming to that college. The girls are
invited to come on Saturday and stay through
Sunday. They are assigned rooms in the dormitories and the occupints of the room are their
"big sis" for the weekend. The whole weekend is
very informal. The girls go tto the meeting, a
very short one just to welcome them and tell
them a little about the school. After the meeting, their "big sisters" show them around campus. After supper they go to a movie or anything."
they want to. On Sunday they go to church and
then Sunday afternoon they leave, taking, a
wonderful impression of the school with them.
A weekend of this type would be excellent
publicity for Madison. It would also give the
high school seniors a chance to see the school
and get a glimpse of college life. Why don't we
think abouT%^nd-^oasider__its_possibilities. r

m
Si*£< 1922
.
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"Whew, whajra week!"—How many times
have we heard that one? Anyway, it's the end
of the week.
Madisonites were out of town again this
week end—more out of town dances at other
colleges! Four of our gals journeyed to Pittsburgh, Pa. for the Associated Collegiate Press
Conference. Others attended a church conference at Lynchburg, Va. I can't help thinking
what a superb opportunity each of us has to
publicize" Madison while we are away — both
good and bad publicity, too. It's amazing how
much non-Madison students or others, judge our
school by the actions of those few they meet.
Throws plenty of responsibility on each individual—we're tops—let's keep on proving it!
How do you like this! TKe^Byeeze traveling
all the way to Korea—and having a response at
that—See page
Column
for all the informa- .
tion. Never let it be said that The Breeze doesn't compete with The New York Times!
Bring~a friend and come dressed as couples!
Freshman are invited to attend a square
dance in Reed Gym at, 8 o'clock tonight. If
preferred, participants may attend the dance
alone dressed in square dance attire.
Mrs. Katey R. Miller was guest of honor at a
luncheon given by Mrs. Dorothy S. Garber in
the Tea Room, October 23, 1951. Members of
Mrs. Garber's staff were invited.
A member of the 1951 graduating class, Jean
Ann Bear is teaching in Orange, Texas, as the
wife of Mr. Thomas Buckly.
Elvirides Albertz HernaTldez, who studied
here in Curriculum III, has accepted a teaching
position in Carmiy, Puerto Rico.
Ruth Grigg as elected reporter of the Recreation Council.
*
The council voted that a three speed radiovictrola combination, *a table and chairs, ash
trays and playing cards be purchased for Logan
Recreation room. The advisability of getting a
juke box for Ashby Rec Room was discussed.

Headline News . . .
U. S. And Abroad
by Mary Hootman
The Western powe^js are in a turmoil. Britain has lost Iranian oil, Egypt is angrily demanding self-government in the Suez zone,
France is having trouble in Morocco and Algeria, and the Stalemate continues in Korea. It
is a hopeful sign, however, that even though
France, Britain and the U. S. do not agree on
what to do, Russia seems to be lying low. Few
Communist demonstrations have been staged in
the troubled Middle East, and Russia hasn't gotten the Iranian oil.
Senator Taft has announced he will be a
candidate for Republican nomination for -President. Now all eyes turn toward Paris, where
General "Ike" Eisenhower must make his decision to run or not to run. Taft has the advantage of striking the first blow. Democrats sit
back quietly, waiting to see whether the gentleman -from Missouri will run again.
—fn~ Pakistan, Prime Minister Liaquat AH
Khan stepped to the front of the platform to
speak to his people. Two shots were fired from '
the crowd and Liaquat lay dead. The crowd
turned on the assassin and literally tore him
apart.
»
Khwaja Nazimuddin will take over the duties
of prime minister. The chief problem is what
to do with Kashmir, disputed territory between
Pakistan and India, and a sore point on both
sides. Because Liaquat refused radical appeals
for a holy war in this province, much unrest
Was created, •which may have led to the assassination.
Throughout the world, people became hopeful. The "big war" seems more and more remote. U. S. and Western Europe are becoming
stronger. The U. N. has survived the rigors of
six years service. The western countries have
settled down to internal affairs among themselves, keeping one eye cocked for any new move
in Russia.
As the .once solid British Empire cracks here
and there, the U. S. more than ever is assuming
responsibility for world affairs. The Korean
War; many defense measures for Europe and,
the middle east come directly from the U. S.
Russia, however, may be having difficulty keeping the wheels of communism oiled against increasing Western military power.
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Election Returns
Freshman Class

The Students' Voice
Hope V. Miller Inspects Rooms;
Finds Good Ole Virginia Comfort Which Do You PrefpY

(Continued from Page 1)
She was in the limelight at Girls
by Betty Smith
State in the position of Attorney Gen"Originality and excellent taste have
eral. A members of the Methodist been brought forth by the campus gals
Youth Fellowship, she dedicated much of Madison in making their rooms into
of her time to this church organiza- a Home Sweet Home."
tion.
Mrs. Hope Vandever Miller made
Prances, a curriculum II major, is observations in all the rooms of the
attending Madison as a Walker Schol- upper classmen and is delighted with
arship student. Sheldon dorm is her the room appearances.
"Home Sweet Home" and she finds
Never before has such decoration,
the "one big family" life here definite- imagination in arrangement,
and
ly wonderful.
The friendliness of "good ol' Virginia comfort" been on
Madison is especially impressing to display. The gay curtains, bedspreads,
Frances and she says, "I've got a ruffles, rugs, and potted plants add
terrific bunch of teachers!"
touches of ingenuity as do the bulleHer hobbies consist of playing the tin boards filled with personal memenpiano and singing right along in a tos ranging from corsages to pictures
blending alto. Reading is a favorite of those "dream men". It is miraculpastime and she is always eager to ous how these girls have figured
get out the pot and pans and cook methods of displaying their clever
up a tasty dish- Also among her likes decorations without the use of desare mountains, basketball, classical and tructive materials. Also adorning the
popular music, good ol' Virginia ham, rooms are the stuffed animals, big,
and last but not least she is torn be- little; ugly, or "cuddly", which make
tween V. P. I. and U. Va.
life complete for many boarding stu'Roxy* Keeps The Purse
dents.
Farm life is the life for the "keeper
This Fall, Logan Hall Was opened
of the purse strings."
for housing resident students and this
Roxanne Rogers lives on a farm has made a decided difference in
just outside of Winchester, Virginia. eliminating over-crowded rooms. As
She commuted to James Wood High a result campus,life has been made
School every day for four years. When more pleasant and attractive.
she wasn't riding the bus to and fro,
Every dormitory hostess is pleased
she took an active part in the Beta with the cooperative spirit shown by
Club, was president of the Pep Club, the girls this year. They are always
and secretary of the state Four-It ready to take care of their responsiClub.
,- ,-- bilities and to participate in all phases
"Roxy" is a home economics ma- of dorm work. They, too, have nojor, but hasn't .decided what she is ticed improvement in "room-keeping"
going to do upon graduation, although methods.
she is seriously considering teaching.
The girls have done a wonderful
In her leisure time "Roxy" works job of getting together to plan for
on her hobby, making her wardrobe. their room decorations and they, are
If she has a few extra minutes, she proud of the results. It would inmight consider dating a certain boy deed be worth while if the various
from home.
dorms could have open house to enSergeant-at-Arms
able girls both on and off campus to
Coming. from Arlington is Betty view these rooms and pick up some
Kinney, class sergeant-at-arms.
helpful techniques for interior display.
Betty graduated from Washington
Better living makes for better work
and Lee High School after four years and better morals.
Madison girls
of active participation in many activi- themselves
have commented that
ties there. She was Secretary of the everyone seems so happy and is getG. W. Hi Y, secretary of her senior ting along so well. It's the environclass home room, and a member of the ment that has done the trick so keep
Pep Club.
up the good work. Not only will a
Small and comely Betty is a pre- cheerful room ,keep you smiling but
nursing student. After two years here think of the practice you're getting (pr
she plans to complete her training at those years in the near future when
Johns-Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore. keeping a home will be the major
So far, Betty hasn't had too much concern—oh happy day!
free time, but she is learning to knit
PLAIN ENGLISH
in the few free minutes she does have.
Son:
"Dad,
I just seen . . .'.'
Her main hobby at home was her
Dad: "Son, where is your gramdog, but as she can't continue this
at Madison, she feels that she will mar?"
Son: "That's what I'm trying to
have to find a new hobby.
Betty is very impressed with the tell ya. I just seen her at the barbeauty of Madison and the Shenan- ber's getting her hair bobbed."
doah Valley. "After living so long in
flat country, I never dreamed the
mountains could be so beautiful."

Sisson Introduces
Topology Theories
Wednesday night's
Math Club
meeting found the •mathematicians
noting a few peculiar properties of
one-sided surfaces (there are such
things) and theoretically turning an
old inner tube inside 6ut.
Alice Sisson introduced a few theories on topology (study of surfaces)
which she illustrated with diagrams.
Alice's remarks were followed by a
short story about a modern Paul
Bunyan and his big blue truck, Babe.
Billie Ruth Bond read the story which
considered Paul Bunyan's adventures
in the field of topology while he was
Pictured above are the Voicers of this week, who seem to like the new
operating a uranium mine in Colorado.
Also playing an important part in method of distributing THE BREEZE.
the program was Irene Ashley's report on "Mathematics for the Able,"
by Fraulein Ward
have to stop by the table in their intaken from the magazine The MatheQuestions Which method of circu- dividual dorms and there it is. Cermatics Teacher.
lating The Breeze do you prefer and tainly a few more humorous feature
what are the outstanding points of articles would improve the paper a
Madison's newspaper?
great deab ..
Jo Woodford, Freshman — "AlGilda Hinman, Freshman — I am
though I have never seen The Breeze a transfer student from Western
by Dot Burch
distributed in the dining hall lobby,
Wading through massive piles of I feel sure the idea of giving them Maryland College, where a member
mashed potatoes and kale, I made out in each dorm is much better. of the staff of the college paper demy merry way into the College kitchen There is less confusion in the dorm livered it to your door. Of the two
where I was to interview the head and one person doesn't have to stand methods used at Madison, I like The
Breeze delivered in the dorm. This
cook, Laurence (Buddy) Davis.
in the lobby to give each one out.
way,
you are sure of getting one.
Being the m6deaf~type, Mr. Davis
Laverne Stewart, Junior — I like The Breeze is effective to the extent
diligently eluded me by dashing from
the distribution of The Breeze to the that it gives the calendar of events,
stove to table, until my woebegone
floors because it is more convenient. news on campus, etc. I think it
expression at last softened his unapMany times I would forget to pick a could be improved by having more
proachable attitude.
copy up if it weren't for the fact that pages of news and cartoons.
I, soon learned that the chef is also I pass it on the table near my room.
Nancy Lucy, Sophomore — I think
the cafeteria clown. Though he was I feel that The Breeze is very informthat
the best method of circulation is
keeping the staff as well as myself in ative. It serves as a calendar and is
in
the
dorm, because on Friday night
gaies of laughter all the while, I always full of interesting news. I
when they were distributed in the
managed to grasp bits of informa- find myself looking forward to Friday
dining hall lobby, many girls were
tion. .
nights so I can find out what has not there. In the dorm, it is, very
A native of nearby Elkton, Vir- been and will be happening.
easy to walk by the table and pick up
ginia, Mr. Davis worked in PennsylBetty Burkholder, Freshman — I a Breeze. The editorials are very
vania before returning to his home think it is a wqjiderful idea to have
good and the paper as a whole is first
state. He joined the staff at Madison The B'sjeeze in each dorm, mainly betwenty seven years ago, at which cause it is more convenient. This
time he also married and settled down method of circulation also prevents FREE PASSES: Jaequelin Browning,
in this vicinity.
such crowds in the dining hall lobby. Bobbie Sue Barnette.
He enjoys his Work here, but adBetty Lou Breeden, Sophomore —
mits that his wife is the better cooll
It is, my opinion that the best distriIf you happen to catch a glimpse bution of The Breeze is in the dorms.
of a man with a big smile, a jolly You cannot read them until you reach
For Those Who Are Fussy
countenance, running over with good your room anyway and the people
About Their Food
humor, you will know you've seen a away for the week-end can get their
true HIDDEN JEWEL, Laurence Breeze Sunday night. They simply
Davis, our chef;
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College Delegates
Attend Workshop;
Rivercomb Speaks

Four Madisonites Attend ACP
Convention At Pittsburgh, Pa.,
'Experience Of A Lifetime'
by Homer Lynn Peter*
After having heard so many comments on conventions, I guess you, as
I, ' wondered what they were like.
Last week four Madisonites were
privileged to go to the A. C. P. Convention held in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Those who left Madison last Wednesday afternoon were Bobbie Watkins, Barbara Vavrek and Anna Belle
Shuler, as well as me, Homer Lynn
Peters. -The trip up was not too enjoyable as we found it hard to sleep
on the bus. Since Bobbie and I
couldn't even catch a cat nap we
made friends with the bus driver,
"Bud", who told us all about Pittsburgh. He gave us suggestions as to
where to go to see the city, where
to eat and to shop. He even bought
us a cup of coffee in the wee hours
of the morning.
,

Thursday afternoon - we attended
classes and decided by splitting up,
we would accomplish our purpose better. Friday also consisted of more
classes all of which were very interesting and helpful in bettering the
paper or yearbook.
Social Life
The social life consisted of a mixer
party to get acquainted on Tuesday
evening when we sang school songs
and met students from all over the
country. They came from as far west
as California and as far south as
Mississippi. After the mixer, several
private parties were held which we
attended.
The wfmtetyp of the convention Friday nighfwas a banquet with Marquis
Child*, noted Washington and foreign
correspondent, as guest speaker. Mr.
Childs spoke on "Washington Calling" which turned out to be a political speech. We have not decided
whether fie was Democratic or Republican. After the banquet, a dance
was given with Ben Benack and his
orchestra supplying the music. The
whole evening was perfect,'for that
matter, the convention was wonderful.
The Hotel William Penn housed
461 delegates on the convention from
34 states with 127 colleges represented.
fiKttiA "ief"as urge you to attend any
convention you may have ;.ihe opportunity to go to. It is an experience
of a lifetime which will present itself

Reach Pittsburgh 5 a.n^.
Arriving in Pittsburgh at 5 a.m.,
we registered at the hotel more or less
in a fog. Then we crawled in. We
didn't get up until 11:30 to get lunch
and register for the convention. During a few spare moments we managed
to call "Zell" Hartzell, a sophomore
graduate of '51. Golly, it was good
to talk to someone we knew.
it."
When we registered, we heardA a, lot
of girls commenting on the West
Point boys, so we turned to see them
likewise, and they were no less than
VMI cadets. Of course, only a Vir- once in a lifetime.
ginian would have recognized their
uniform. There was one thing that
amazed all of us and this was how
stiff and formal people were. They
weren't very friendly as we know
them.down here.

Six Madisonites will attend, the
Providence II home economics workshop at Jackson's Mill, West Virginia,
as guests of the West Virginia College
Clubs.
Miss Nancy, Rivercomb, a delegate,
will participate jn the discussion 'as
leader for the group concerning Planning and Publicity for College Clubs.
Composing the delegation from Virginia are Miss Patricia Botkin, President of Frances Sale Home Economics Club; Miss Gloria Woodford, delegate from Frances Sale Home Economics Club; Miss Mildred Butler,
President of Virginia College Clubs;
Miss Nancy Rivercomb, elected-delegate from Virginia College Clubs;
Mary Lou Criss, Vice-President of
Province II; and Miss Martha Sieg,
Advisor for Virginia College Clubs,
Assistant Professor of Home Economics.
Dorothy Richardson and
Kathryn Miller of Bridgewater College
as well as Joan Pershing and Nancy
Woods from Longwood College were
also among the delegates attending
the workshop.
Province II includes representatives
from New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia,
Delaware, and the District of Columbia. The Workshop helps with the
work of the State College Clubs and

Gyminy Crickets
by Sue Downs
Are you in that mountain dew mood? Well, then, sling your
jug over your shoulder and lasso a partner before you trek on over
to Reed Hall Friday night for a coupula do-sidos! Yassuh, boss,
we'uns is havin* a square dance and everyone's invited. So show up
and maybe we'll lose a few!
The tennis tournament is supposed to be one of the main events
in our daily life at the moment, but with the infinitesimal things that
are so important, few of us have been able to keep our tennis dates
on the courts. By way of this reproval, this one is hoping we can
round up the results before the lines are no longer.
Always plucking crows—But, no lie) as long as the grass isn't
lying in two inches of water, the Intramural hockey players are expected to flail around a bit before pushing their way to the dining
table, "I don't care if the sun don't shine" will be our themesong
until the snow falls, No?
through discussion groups, suggestions
for the club programs, raising funds
and so forth are given to local clubs.
The College Club department is
sponsored by the American Home
Economics Association. Membership
is open to students enrolled in Home
Economics Clubs in institutions offering either two or four year home
economics programs, t

This entitles you to 25c
worth of merchandise
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Smith Scientific
Cleaners' Inc.

The CRAFT HOUSE

Department Stpre
Opposite Post Office

SUNDAY 2:00 & 4:00
NOON TO MIDNITE

Welcome Madison College Girls
Feel at home at the ARCADE FOUNTAIN
and RESTAURANT, under thev Virginia
Theater. Just Good Food.

B. Ney & Sons

Mat. Daily at 1:30
Eves. 7:00 and 9:00
Sat. Continuous
EVENING AT 9:00 P. M.

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE

at

{£%»£$&
» l.i H..I1PQKII T1I/1IH HHHU.r.ui »•

Leave your order early for
personalized Christmas Cards
Stationery and note paper

• The Students of
MADISON COLLEGE
and their guests
are invited to visit

Margaret Wilmoth, hostess for the
week at the Home Managemeni
House, has invited Misses Pershing
and Woods to be guests Wednesday
evening prior to their leaving Thursday morning for the Workshop.

The Most Beautiful
Love Story Ever Told . .

Greatest ADVENTURE
of the Ages!

Gou>mfi
HORDE
starring

\

ANN BLYTH • DAVID FARRAR
STARTS THU. NOV. 1

54 South Main Street
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

Your stars are strictly favorable if you're sparkling
in a Judy Bond! Big dippers of compliment to the gal who
makes this blouse the stellar attraction of her wardrobe.

William

Nancy

Frank

HOLDEN•QtSON-LOVEJOY
>«\vbu BLOUSES
AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE
SEE THEM IN HARRISONBURG AT JOSEPH NEY
. AND IN RICHMOND AT THALHIMER'S

Jwdy Bond, Inc., 1375 Broad way,~N«w York 18, N. Y.

This Picture Is A Story About
The Women's Army Corps
(WAC) And Their Heroic Wartime Deeds!
GIRLS BE SURE TO SEE IT!

«, TIIRNEY
THESeCREfOF

CONVICT LAKE

